


OVERVIEW. 

Overlooking the Adriatic sea, this stunning villa with 180 degree
views on the Greek and Albania coast offers the signature luxury 
design and comfort. Adagio Corfu is the perfect place for a 
luxury retreat away from the all eyes with the unique Greek 
atmosphere. 

Everything about the house is designed for comfort and space 
with 2 infinite swimming pools on two levels joined by a 
waterfall, a spa, a wellness area, a cinema and a private boat 
located on the private sea platform.

NUMBER OF BEDROOMS | 6
SUITABLE FOR | 12 people
LOCATION | Nissaki, Corfu
DISTANCES | Corfu Town 20km | Corfu airport 22km | 
Nearest beach 0,1km | Closest Town 5km



LAYOUT.

This unique villa of 1’000m2 can host up to 12 people across 6 
bedrooms. With its unbelievable view on the ocean, this property 
is a paradise of tranquility for its guests. Every suite is therefore 
composed of its own bedroom with connected dressing room 
and bathroom.

The sumptuous entrance to the villa opens into the spacious 
sitting room and a breathtaking view on the sea. The sea’s shade 
of blue surrounds the entire house by the magnificent evolution 
through the day, from sunrise to sunset.

The kitchen is at the center of the house with a beautiful granite 
topped island unit where guest can sit at the bar while enjoying 
a bespoke drink made by the Ultima team. The dining room has 
a large dining table seating 12 persons. A fireplace in this room is 
offset by comfortable armchairs for pre-dinner drinks
facility , Netflix and IPTV.

An exceptional glassed lift connects the house down to the 
waterfront terrace offering a breathtaking view over the sea. Two 
separate areas have been carved out of the rocks, to provide 
terraces for bathing and lounging, with sun loungers, and 
parasols



FACILITIES & SERVICES. 

Two-tier infinity pool and Jacuzzi
Wellness area 
SPA
Gym
Hammam
Immaculate gardens
Fully Equipped Kitchen 
Movie streaming in living room 
Overhead fan in living room 
Baby Grand Piano in living room 
Wi-Fi
Study Room 
Home Cinema
Private Dock 

Daily full luxury Breakfast for all guests as 
per our breakfast menu
Daily Afternoon Delight service (light 
snack / afternoon tea)
Selected Water, Soft Drinks, Coffee and 
Teas at disposal – specific brands at extra 
charge
House manager; coordinating your stay 
and assisting with your concierge 
requests (8hrs presence per day)
Housekeeping
Chef& Service staff during meal times
Night shift service 
Grocery shopping (charged at cost)
Arrival from the closest airport for all 
guests by car / minibus (same time)
Departure to closest airport for all guests 
by car / minibus (same time)
Driver within destination with 1 car 
(Viano), 8 hrs per day (In Corfu available 
4hrs per day for 5 days weekly)














